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             When coated with a polymer surface layer and suspended on 3-D textured glass 
electrodes, the hybrid combination of polymer and graphene yields sensitive chemiresistive 
vapor sensors.  The expansion and contraction of the polymer layer when it absorbs/reacts 
with the VOCs, is proposed to produce tremendous train on the suspended graphene. Hence, 
when VOCs permeates into the polymer layer, sizable electrical resistive changes as folds 
and creases is induced in the graphene due to its high gauge factor. The hybrid suspended 
polymer/Gr sensor exhibits substantial responses to polar organic vapors, especially pyridine, 
while also exhibiting reversibility and the potential future tunability in the types of polymers 
used as the reactive surface layer.    
 
Chapter 2 
            Various polar and non-polar functional groups were covalently bonded onto MoS2 
yielding incredibly sensitive chemiresistive vapor sensors. The VOCs’ interaction to the 
functional end groups produced tremendous signal, while also exhibiting reproducibility and 
reversibility. Future work will further standardize the sensors while also exploring tunability 
in the types of groups used.  
 
Chapter 3 
           This chapter reflects the very start of my PhD research, and one of the important 
lessons to learn about the electronic nose. It is an example that I wish my predecessors 
taught me (all had graduated by the time I began my research) that I hope to pass onto 
 v 
future nose users. It is just one example of many projects that had similar end result. Many 
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C h a p t e r  1  
GRAPHENE STRAIN SENSORS ON TEXTURED ELECTRODES 
Lee, S. et al. (2020). “Strain-based chemiresistive polymer-coated graphene vapor sensors”. 
In: Materials Nanoletters. Submitted May 2020 
 
Introduction 
Artificial olfactory systems, or electronic noses, has for a number of years attracted 
great interest for a number of applications such as air quality checking, disease diagnostics, 
and etc.  Based on an array of cross-reactive, chemically sensitive resistive sensors provide 
a simple technological implementation of a vapor detection by mimicking the functionality 
of biological olfactory systems. When exposed to volatile organic vapors, the analyte chemi-
adsorbs and/or reacts with the sensing material of interest, thereby producing a change in 
resistance.  The various volatile organic compounds (VOCs) of interest are recognized and 
classified using pattern recognition algorithms and a neural network. 9,10,11   Previous 
electronic nose sensors were developed using a variety of materials such as intrinsically 
conducting or non-conducting polymers loaded with conducting material such as carbon 
black and graphene, as well as individually functionalized metallic nanoparticles and other 
related systems.9, 11 
                Two-dimensional materials such as graphene have shown boundless potential for 
sensors as well as in numerous different applications such as nano-electronics, and 




its potential and use.13,18,19,21 Monolayer graphene is exclusively composed of sp2-
hybridized carbon atoms equipped with free pz orbitals where the pz-orbitals are responsible 
for the incredible electronic sensitivity of graphene, leading to its incorporation of graphene 
in various electrical, and chemical sensors.  Hybrid material sensors of a combination of 
graphene and various other materials such as nanoparticles and/or polymers have also been 
widely explored.12  
Overlaying graphene across columns or over channels to suspend it, yields an 
approach to creating a very sensitive strain-based graphene sensor producing large effects on 
the nano-molecular scale. Large chemiresistive responses were previously observed when an 
overlay of monolayer graphene on one-dimensional (1D) ZnO rods was exposed to polar 
analytes.13 Previous exploration on suspension of graphene monolayers were fabricated 
using time-intensive methods such as electron-beam lithography complicating its mass scale 
up with its sensitive architecture.  
Particularly graphene pressure sensors are known in literature to be extremely 
sensitive to small changes when stimulated where strain can be translated into large signals. 
These strain-based graphene devices when subjected to large compressive or inflation forces, 
results in a flexible deformation of the graphene lattice, producing large variations in the 
resistance of graphene at the surface.  Herein, our specific strain sensor was  developed by 
layering a monolayer graphene in a stretchable polymer where-in this strain-based approach 
is possible because the graphene lattice can undergo significant amounts of deformation 
without shattering.1 Typically, usage of hybrid polymer-coated graphene monolayers are less 
frequently employed as a chemi-resistive sensors due to graphene’s chemical inertness and 




respond well to various VOCs.20  However, strain-based sensors often have extremely high 
gauge factors, providing quantifiable changes in resistance with minute amounts of 
deformation.2,7 Also, utilizing various polymers along with the graphene produces hybrid 
synergistic effects while also substantially improving the robustness of the graphene. 
Sensors integrated with just singular layer of graphene alone deteriorates from a lack 
of sensitivity, due to monolayer graphene’s natural chemical inertness. Therefore, limited 
covalent functionalization has become a pervasive method to control the physical, optical, 
and electrical properties of graphene.  However, across graphene’s basal plane the uneven 
distribution of functional groups poses a hurdle to the integration of covalently functionalized 
graphene into commercially scalable devices due to the typical requirement of the high 
degree of fidelity necessary for a successful scale-up. Current methods for covalent 
functionalization often use the defects in graphene’s basal plane to attach various functional 
groups to its surface-however this method decomposes the quality of the graphene lattice.14 
Therefore, graphene polymer hybrid material composites have been introduces to explore 
new functionalities without compromising its structure/basal plane. Hybrid polymer 
composites offer greater reproducibility and strength than either the polymer or graphene 
alone. 18 However, these composites although have been used in several device 
implementations, they still require the usage of oxidized graphene flakes instead of pristine 
graphene.16,17,18 
Herein we describe the facile fabrication method for the suspended hybrid monolayer 
graphene producing a chemi-resistive sensor with incredible responsivity to pyridine and 
various other VOCs.  A textured 3-D pillar silicon oxide electrode substrate was developed 




graphene on these columns/textured electrodes, the hybrid material is given the ability to 
enlarge and move in the x-y-z plane because of the polymer overlayer reacting to the various 
VOCs.   Therefore, as the suspended material expands and contracts, we can exploit the 
chemical and physical properties of the graphene as various curvature, folds and creases is 
induced within the material, changing its electronic properties.   Numerous studies have 
reported the properties that result from folding and wrinkling of graphene, as well as the 
unique behavior due to the curvature of suspended graphene under mechanical 
stimulation.13 As a result, the resulting chemiresistive sensors can access both the sensitivity 





CVD-grown monolayer graphene on Cu (Cu/Gr) was purchased from Advanced Chemical 
Supplier Materials with grain sizes reported by the manufacturer to be 50 μm in diameter. 
Poly (ethylene-co-vinyl acetate) (PEVA: vinyl acetate at 18 weight %) was purchased from 
Sigma Aldrich while black pearls 2000 carbon black (CB) was purchased from Cabot 




All methods for textured 3-D pillar sensor electrode preparation was conducted in a class 100 




cleaning using acetone and isopropanol. After it was baked in the oven at 170 °C and cooled 
to room temperature.  Microposit S1813 photoresist (MicroChem) was placed on the slide 
(covering the whole slide) and spun at 500 rpm for 30s followed by 4000 rpm for 60s where 
it was finally proceeded by a 10 s exposure to a mask using a 425 nm lamp in a contact mask 
aligner (Suss MicroTech MA6/BA6). The photoresist covered glass slide was placed in MF-
319 developer (MicroChem) for 90 s for development. After lift-off, the slide was washed 
with water and placed in the e-beam evaporator where columns of different heights were 
grown on the patterned slide by deposition of 50 to 300 nm of SiO2 (CHA Industries Mark 
40). Lift-off was finalized using remover PG (MicroChem) for 45 min sonicating at 60 °C. 
Electrode contacts on the pillar electrodes were formed by evaporating 5-10nm of Ti, 
followed by 50-70 nm of Au where the 2 metallic electrode were separated by a 0.1 cm. 4% 
PEVA solutions were made by placing respectively weighted PEVA into toluene where it 
was sonicated for 4hrs until the PEVA was well-dispersed. To create the polymer hybrid 
graphene sensors, monolayer of graphene (Cu/Gr) grown on top of a layer of Cu was 
purchased from graphene supermarket and was coated with a layer of PEVA at various 
specified rpm rate (varied from 1000-8000rpm depending on thickness) for 60s, where it was 
cured for 1min at 150 °C. The Cu sheet was cut into smaller pieces, usually around ~1cm x 
3 mm (active area ~0.1-0.2 cm2) where it was etched using FeCl3 solution (Copper etch, 
Transene) until Cu dissolved (~1.5hrs).  The Gr/PEVA piece was than transferred to a water 
bath ( ≥18.2 MΩ-cm resistivity H2O) and after 1 h it was transferred to a second clean H2O 
bath, in which the sample was left for 12-24 h. After the 2nd bath, the material was transferred 
to a final fresh H2O bath, where the material was placed onto the 3-D pillar 




The controls were fabricated with similar techniques with variations of column height (50 
to 300 nm of SiO2, and variation of polymer thickness: 1000-8000rpm as stated above). 
Solutions of  4% by weight PEVA and 1 wt. % CB were sonicated by sonicating the 
respective amount of PEVA needed with toluene first for 4hrs followed by 1 wt.% CB for 
2hrs. The PEVA/CB solution was then spun onto a Cu substrate and transferred to respective 
electrodes of interest by etching away the copper followed by a wash with water as described 
above. Gr without a PEVA coating was transferred with a supporting layer PMMA where it 
was spun at 3000 rpm for 60 s. Gr/PMMA was transferred to an electrode and washed with 
acetone for 10min after transfer onto the electrode of interest. 
 
Sensor Measurements 
Sensors were tested using a setup previously described on respective electronic noses 
of the Lewis Group.9,10,11   Organic vapors were generated by N2(g) flow background delivery 
at a flow rate of 3000 mL min-1 through 45 cm bubblers that had been filled with the suitable 
VOC solvents.9  Volumetric ratio mixing allowed for analyte concentration to be measured 
and adjusted where the analyte stream was mixed and flowed using background  N2(g) stream 
controlled by mass flow controllers. Before the start of each experiment run, 700s of 
background gas was run which was proceeded by respective analyte exposure. Each analyte 
exposure comprised of 200 s of N2 background gas, followed by 80 s of analyte (VOC) gas, 
and then 200 s of background gas at a flow rate of 3000 ml min-1. The sensors were clipped 
into a long rectangular, 16 electrode chamber which was connected to the gas delivery system 
using chemical resistant tubing. The resistance measurements from each sensors was 




34903A 20 Channel Actuator. Data was collected via a GPIB connection to a computer 
where the experimental programming was controlled using LabVIEW software.  
Differentiation ability of the Gr/PEVA column sensors was envisioned using 
Principal component analysis (PCA) and a neural network. PCA was performed on 16 
individual hybrid graphene polymer arrays where for all the VOCs, 20 randomized test 
exposures of various VOCs of interest were recorded at P/Po = 0.0050 at room temperature.  
  
Sensor Characterization 
Profilometry data of the polymer thickness used in the controls were obtained on a 
Bruker Dektak XT profilometer equipped with a  2 μm tip radius probe. 
 
Signal Processing 
All data processing was using custom formulations in Origin and R.  The ∆Rmax/Rb, was 
calculated from Rmax,, the baseline-corrected maximum response upon exposure to the VOC 
of interest, vs. the baseline resistance under inert N2 before exposure. SR values were 
calculated using linear least-squares fitting of the steady-state change in frequency vs. analyte 
concentration.    
Sensor discriminant performance was visualized using principal component analysis 
(PCA). The normalized data were mean-centered, and the diagonalized data set of the 
covariance matrix was transformed into sets of dimensions in terms of principal components 
(PCs), where the largest amount of variance is taken in the 1st PC while the 2nd PC captured 
the second most variance while being orthogonal to the first PC. The normalized mean-








The response from the sensors was measured as the change in resistance (∆Rmax) over 








∗ 100 (1) 
Control sensors were fabricated to compare their responses to those of the optimized sensor 
design.  Polymer composite sensors usually comprises of a mixture of a conductive material 
such as CB and an insulating polymer. The amount or the percent composition by weight of 
CB is determined by the optimal baseline resistance of the chemoreceptive sensor device and 
optimal sensitivity.  The sensors here utilizes a conductive monolayer of graphene as its 
conductive material. The control samples included graphene alone on a flat interdigitated 
electrode; graphene on 150 nm columns; and PEVA/CB transferred or sprayed onto flat 
interdigitated substrates as well as 150nm 3-D columns (Figure 1). Strikingly, the PEVA/CB 
composite sprayed onto the surface of a substrate showed a large negative response to ethanol 
and ethyl acetate, in accord with behavior that has been reported previously for such sensors, 
whereas the PEVA/CB composites formed as uniform films showed a positive response to 
these analytes5  (Figure S1).  The PEVA/CB composites used herein were developed using 
4% PEVA films as compared to 2% PEVA/CB films deposited by an air brush because 4% 




For the majority of the analytes, PEVA/GR (col) exhibited the largest sensitivity, with the 
exception of toluene and ethanol. For both toluene and ethanol, PEVA/CB (col) showed the 
largest sensitivity. Figure 2 shows the overlay of responses of the sensor coated with 
Gr/PEVA to a single pulse of various concentrations of pyridine vapor. Upon exposure of 
the sensor to the analyte, the resistance steadily increased until the analyte was purged from 
the chamber, at which point the resistance decreased very slowly and flattened. The pulse 
peaks for the Gr/PEVA (col) were slower to respond and slower to recover whereas the other 
controls (graphene alone (Col), 4% PEVA/CB (col), 4% PEVA/CB (Flat)) exhibited much 
smaller but more rapid, and more reversible peaks (S1, S2, S3, S4).  4% PEVA/CB on flat 
and column controls was more reversible than plain graphene on columns after analyte 
exposure. This behavior suggests that the PEVA polymer overlayer with graphene makes the 
sensor less flexible and perhaps stiffer and slower in its recovery, but exhibits higher 
resistance change when strained. The other controls (graphene alone (flat), 4% PEVA/Gr 





Figure 1. SR values for the control sensors versus PEVA/Gr on columns exposed to various 
VOC partial pressures as a fraction of the analyte vapor pressure (P/Po) at a flow rate of 
3000 ml min-1 under N2 as the carrier gas. The SR value was the highest for 4% PEVA/Gr 




resistance changes than analogous PEVA/-CB or graphene chemiresistive sensors, under 























Figure 2. Typical sensor responses when exposed to P/Po=0.0010, 0.0020, 0.0030, 0.0050 
of pyridine at a flow rate of 3000 ml min-1 under N2 as the carrier gas.  The times at which 
the sensor was exposed to the analyte and purged with the carrier gas, respectively, are 
marked on the plot. 
The column height was varied to ascertain the optimal response of the sensors. For 
most analytes, a 150 nm pillar height exhibited the highest sensitivity, except pyridine and 







Pyridine and toluene are similar in chemical structure both equipped with aromatic rings, 
suggesting that greater column height allows for more area for the sensor to expand/contract 
possibly due to similar strain prompted by exposure to pyridine or toluene.  
             The thickness of the polymer overlayer was varied to obtain the optimal response for 
the sensors to the VOCs evaluated in this work (Figure 4). Figure 4 shows the responses for 
sensors with the polymer overlayer deposited at speeds between 1000 and 8000 rpm. 75 nm 
(6k) thick films showed the largest sensitivity to most analytes except for toluene, with the 








Figure 3. A) SR values for controls of column pillar height for suspended hybrid grapheme 
sensors exposed to various VOC partial pressures as a fraction of the analyte vapor pressure 
(P/Po) at a flow rate of 3000 ml min-1 under N2 as the carrier gas.  Pyridine characteristically 
exhibited an increase in response as column height increased.  B) An expanded ordinate of 
the responses except for pyridine. For the majority of VOCs, 150 nm column heights 






Figure 4.  SR values of controls for polymer overlayer thickness exposed to various VOC 
partial pressures as a fraction of the analyte vapor pressure (P/Po) at a flow rate of 3000ml 
min-1 under N2 as the carrier gas. The quoted spin speed in rpm produced a polymer film of 
thickness: 1k (320 nm), 2k (220 nm), 3k (160 nm), 4k (130 nm), 5k (80 nm), 6k (~75 nm), 
7k (~73 nm), and 8k (~71 nm), respectively.  A spin speed of 6k (~75 nm resulting film 
thickness) produced the best response for majority of the exposures. SR values were larger 
for pyridine than the other VOCs tested. 
The sensors were similarly optimized for the number of columns on the substrate 
(Figure 5). The standard pattern had columns with 3 μm diameter and a pitch of 7 μm. The 
pitch was then varied between 7 and 120 μm, with a constant thickness of polymer overlayer 




columns decreased (S5). Figure 5 shows that the response exhibited a plateau at ~5x105 
columns. 
Reproduciblity was tested through constant, repeated, mulitple measurements of a 
VOC of interest. In Figure 6a the optimized sensor was exposured to x100 pyridine at P/Po 
= 0.0010, where P is the pressure of the analyte and Po is the vapor pressure of the analyte at 
room temperature. The response decreased over time as it was exposed to repeated expsorues 
of pyridine as shown in figure 6b (P/Po = 0.0030 acetone under nitrogen carrier gas at 3000 
ml min-1) (Figure 6b). However when the sensor was allowed to recover under N2(g)for an 
extended period of time (24hrs), the sensor recovered the full response before such exposure. 
 
 
Figure 5. SR values of controls for columns/pitch of the substrate at various VOC partial 




under N2 as the carrier gas. The number of columns correlated to the pitch as 4.3 million 
columns (3.5 µm), 2 mil (7.5 µm), 1 mil (15 µm), 500 k (30 µm), 250 k (60 µm), and 125 k 
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Figure 6.  A). Optimized pyridine response at P/Po = 0.0010 (nitrogen carrier gas at a flow 
rate of 3000 ml min-1) showing reproducability with repeated exposure with 200 s under N2 
between exposures. B) Comparison of initial 20 exposures (black) vs sensor response after 
being exposed to 100 pyridine exposures at P/Po = 0.0010 (red) under N2 as the carrier gas 
at a flow rate of 3000 ml min-1 after being allowed to recover for 24 h under N2(g). 
 
Discrimination performance was analyzed using PCA (Figure 8). The 1st and 2nd 
projections of the PCs shows that the hybrid graphene polymer sensor array clearly separated 
polar from non-polar vapors.  Although overlaps between data clusters were observed 
especially for some of the aprotic polar vapors (THF, ethyl acetate, and acetone), the 
responses of aprotic and protic polar vapors (Isopropanol, ethanol) were mutually 
discriminated.  Moreover, pyridine generally exhibited the highest resistive response and 
produced a unique fingerprint relative to its aprotic polar counterparts.  DMF also exhibited 
a clear separation from other VOC’s, similar to pyridine. This behavior suggests that the 
amine/amide group has a specific electronic/strain effect on the graphene/polymer hybrid 
arrays.  
          Unmodified graphene has been used previously as a chemical sensor.  Similar to the 
hybrid graphene/polymer sensor, an increase in resistance was observed for ethers (THF) 
and ketones (acetone), whereas a decrease in resistance was observed for chlorinated 
hydrocarbons (chloroform) and hydrocarbons (toluene). Moreover, PCA analysis of the 
sensor response of unmodified graphene showed groupings between chemically similar 
compounds, and separations between polar and non-polar groups. The hybrid 




groups while also exhibiting unique fingerprints for compounds like DMF and pyridine 
not evaluated on the unmodified graphene sensor.23 
 
Figure 8. Principal component analysis of the response of an array of graphene polymer 
hybrid suspended on a textured electrode. The responses showed a clear separation between 
polar and non-polar analyte vapors. Although much less distinction was present between 
acetone, ethyl acetate and THF, good separation was observed between aprotic and protic 
polar VOCs. 
 
            The response of the strain sensors was in relation to the number of available columns 
it was suspended on as shown in figure 5, with signal increasing with increasing number of 




an analyte can impose on the PEVA/Gr. The observed response also seemed to be 
dependent on other various parameters such as polymer thickness (Figure 4) where optimal 
thickness was about 70 nm, and the optimal spacing between the columns was obtained using 
3 μm diameter and 7 μm pitch mask. Although the signal degraded with time, the sensors 
exhibited extremely reproducible responses whiling showing facile recovery over numerous 
extended exposures (x100). However, the hybrid graphene/polymer arrays required a lengthy 
recovery time of at least 300s to return to their initial signal (Figure 2, 6). 
 
Conclusion 
Hybrid polymer graphene strain sensor was created by integrating a simple 3-D pillar 
electrode to produce a large chemiresistive response to various VOCs of interest. Hybrid 
materials can allow for the versatile tailoring of novel functionalities of 2 materials combined 
for highly sensitive vapor sensors.  The sensor response was programmed by varying 
polymer thickness and the underlying structure of the supporting substrate. The polymer, 
graphene hybrid sensor was extremely sensitive to THF, acetone and pyridine with consistent 
reproducibility. However, the sensor had long recovery time requiring an extended exposure 
of background N2 to recover its full functionality. Pyridine increasing resistance/sensitivity 
with greater column height implied greater room to allow for the sensor to expand and 
contract induces greater chances in resistance. A hybrid graphene/polymer sensor array 
exhibited clear discrimination between polar, non-polar, aprotic, and protic vapors with 
































































 0.1% Ethanol     0.1% Ethyl Acetate    0.1% THF  
 0.2% Ethanol     0.2% Ethyl Acetate    0.2% THF  
 0.3% Ethanol     0.3% Ethyl Acetate    0.3% THF  
 0.5% Ethanol     0.5% Ethyl Acetate    0.5% THF  
 0.1% Toluene    0.1% Acetone            0.1% Pyridine  
 0.2% Toluene    0.2% Acetone            0.2% Pyridine
 0.3% Toluene    0.3% Acetone            0.3% Pyridine
 0.5% Toluene    0.5% Acetone            0.5% Pyridine
 
SI 1.  Control sensors versus PEVA/Gr on columns (far right) exposed to various VOC partial 
pressures as a fraction of the analyte vapor pressure (P/Po) at a flow rate of 3000 ml min-1 
under N2 as the carrier gas. The largest ∆Rmax/Rb response was observed from the PEVA-
graphene film on a glass substrate having 150 nm high columns with a 3 μm diameter and a 


























SI 2. Overlay of plain Gr (Col) response curves to single pulses of pyridine at 0.001, 0.002, 
0.003, 0.005 P/Po concentrations. Plain Gr exhibited sharper downturn curve after exposure 





























SI 3. Overlay of the 4% PEVA/CB (flat) response curves to a single pulse of pyridine at 
0.001, 0.002, 0.003, 0.005 P/Po concentrations. PEVA/CB (flat) exhibited drastic and fast 

























SI 4. Overlay of the 4% PEVA/CB (col) response curves to a single pulse of pyridine at 
0.001, 0.002, 0.003, 0.005 P/Po concentrations. PEVA/CB (col), similar to PEVA/CB (flat) 

















Column Height  
SI 5. Controls for column pillar height for suspended hybrid grapheme sensors exposed to 
various VOC partial pressures as a fraction of the analyte vapor pressure (P/Po) at a flow rate 






















 0.1% Isopropanol    0.1% Ethyl Acetate    0.1% Acetone  
 0.2% Isopropanol    0.2% Ethyl Acetate    0.2% Acetone  
 0.3% Isopropanol    0.3% Ethyl Acetate    0.3% Acetone  
 0.5% Isopropanol    0.5% Ethyl Acetate    0.5% Acetone  
 0.1% THF                0.1% Toluene            0.1% Pyridine  
 0.2% THF                0.2% Toluene            0.2% Pyridne
 0.3% THF                0.3%Toluene             0.3% Pyridine
 0.5% THF                0.5% Toluene            0.5% Pyridine
 
SI 6.  Controls for polymer overlayer thickness exposed to various VOC partial pressures as 
a fraction of the analyte vapor pressure (P/Po) at a flow rate of 3000ml min-1 under N2 as the 
carrier gas. The spin speed (rpm) of the polymer thickness was correlated as 1k (320nm), 2k 
(220nm), 3k (160nm), 4k (130nm), 5k (80nm), 6k (~75nm), 7k (73nm), and 8k (71nm), 





















 0.1% Isopropanol    0.1% Ethyl Acetate    0.1% THF  
 0.2% Isopropanol    0.2% Ethyl Acetate    0.2% THF  
 0.3% Isopropanol    0.3% Ethyl Acetate    0.3% THF  
 0.5% Isopropanol    0.5% Ethyl Acetate    0.5% THF  
 0.1% Toluene          0.1% Acetone           0.1% Pyridine  
 0.2% Toluene          0.2% Acetone           0.2% Pyridne
 0.3% Toluene          0.3% Acetone           0.3% Pyridine
 0.5% Toluene          0.5% Acetone           0.5% Pyridine
 
SI 7. Controls for number of columns/pitch of the substrate at various VOC partial pressures 
as a fraction of the analyte vapor pressure (P/Po) at a flow rate of 3000 ml min-1 under N2 as 
the carrier gas. 
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C h a p t e r  2  
FUNCTIONALIZED MOS2 SENSORS 
Introduction 
            Artificial olfactory systems, or electronic noses, has for several years attracted great 
interest for several applications such as air quality checking, disease diagnostics, and 
etc.  Based on an array of cross-reactive, chemically sensitive resistive sensors provide a 
simple technological implementation of a vapor detection by mimicking the functionality 
of biological olfactory systems. When exposed to volatile organic vapors, the analyte 
permeates and reacts with the sensing material, producing a change in dc resistance.  
Different vapors are recognized and classified using pattern recognition algorithms and a 
neural network. 9,10,11   Previous electronic nose sensors were developed using a variety of 
materials such as intrinsically conducting or non-conducting polymers loaded with 
conducting material such as carbon black and graphene, as well as individually 
functionalized metallic nanoparticles and other related systems. 
 2-D materials sparked a tremendous wave of interest and research efforts due to their 
tremendous potential. Graphene holds unique electronic properties while also exhibiting 
power mechanical properties such as remarkable flexibility and strength, however due the 
nature of graphene and its gapless band gap and inert chemical nature, certain applications 
are limited.1,3, 4 Therefore, researchers have pushed for exploration of other possible 2-D 




similar to graphene offering tremendous potential in a wide variety of electronic 
applications such as sensors, photovoltaics, batteries and etc.7,8  Particularly, MoS2 has 
attracted immense attention particularly due to its unique electronic and surface properties. 
One such unique behavior is due to its charge carriers.2,6 MoS2 are Van der waals solids, 
where the quantum restriction and the changes in its interlayers results in the unique 
differences in the properties of a single layer of MoS2 vs a few/multiple layers of MoS2. 
Strong intralayer bonding with weak interlayer bonding leads to changes in the band-gap 
behavior in bulk vs. monolayers of MoS2.  Bulk TMDC has an indirect band gap of 
~1.2eV, while monolayer MoS2 has a direct band gap of ~1.8eV and comes in various 
types, the 2H phase and IT phase.1,6  Remarkably, 2H (hexagonal) phase is 
thermodynamically stable and semiconducting and 1T(trigonal prismatic) phase is 
metastable metallic.  Its crystal structure is composed of layers of S-Mo-S held together by 
van der waals forces.  The focus of this chapter is on functionalized IT phase MoS2.       
           There are also various procedures to obtain monolayer nanosheets of MoS2, where 
nanosheets can be obtained through exfoliation from bulk material in either 2H phase or 1T 
phase.3,5 Mechanical, chemical, liquid or CVD/thermal exfoliation can be used to obtain 
monolayers but these each method has its advantages and disadvantages. Mechanical 
exfoliation offers high quality mono-layers suitable for high performance devices, however, 
it yields are poor limiting it to short-scale production.1,7 Liquid/ultrasonification offers higher 
yields in comparison however by overcoming the van der waals bonds between the layers it 
can have undesired effects such as breaking of nanosheets to result in low yields of 
monolayers. Chemical exfoliation is a good option for mass production, however, 




converted IT-phase is still very unstable and again reverts back to 2H phase.3,6 Chemical 
exfoliation was mainly used in this work.  
Various 2-D materials such as graphene offer low detection limits especially with 
small organic vapors such as methanol, and THF, where different chemical vapor molecules 
induce different behaviors and noise within the sensing 2-D material.1,2,5  And 
functionalization of these 2-D materials offers even more numerous possibilities by not only 
allowing for tailoring of electronic and optical properties for numerous applications but also 
increasing its’ stability.  As sensors, stacked functionalized MoS2 results in increased surface 
area and pore volume specifically enhancing its gas sequestering properties which can be 
designed for novel chemical gas sensing properties.5,6  
Functionalization can be performed through non-covalent or covalent interactions, 
but each method has its advantages and disadvantages.  Covalent modification forms strong 
bonds onto the interface due to its strong hybridization of orbitals and thus allow for potential 
altering of its electronic properties.  Non-covalent functionalization offers weak bonding at 
the surface due to its weak interaction with the orbitals but does preserve the electronic 
properties within the materials. However, like graphene, TMDs are chemically inert, making 
covalent modifications extremely difficult.5 Previous research has used 
vacancies/defects/edges within the TMDs material to functionalize its surface because no 
material is perfectly coordinated. Specifically, MoS2 displays sulfur vacancies acting as 
reactive centers which provides useful means to tweak its surface. However, using sulfur 
vacancies and defects limits available coverage where most literature reports less than 35% 
surface coverage. Furthermore, covalent functionalization is typically limited to a maximum 




intercalation.  However recent work by the Lewis Group has achieved increased surface 
functionalization through usage of reductants.6,9  This work uses the method achieved by the 
Lewis group to use reductant-activated functionalized MoS2  as sensitive, robust sensors for 
the detection of VOCs. Specifically, this work uses a one-electron metallocene reductant 
(nickelocene, cobaltocene, or octamethyl nickelocene) along with methyl/propyl halides 
during the functionalization reaction enabling these weak electrophiles, typically unreactive 
with the inert surface of exfoliated MoS2, to achieve covalent bonding. Through this, we not 
only observe that by adding a sufficiently strong one-electron reductant, we can increase the 
coverage of functional groups beyond the previous limit, but also use the increased coverage 




             All solvents including n-butyllithium (in hexanes) and bis(cyclopentadienyl) cobalt 
(II) (cobaltocene) were from VWR and Sigma Aldrich, all of which was used as needed 
without need for further purification. Molybdenum disulfide powder (99%), 
bis(tetramethylcyclopentadienyl) nickel (II) (octamethylnickelocene), 
bis(cyclopentadienyl) nickel (II) (nickelocene) were obtained from Sigma Aldrich.  All 
chemicals listed thus far was stored in Argon in a glove box (<1 ppm O2). Nanopure water 
was obtained from Nanopure E-Pure system at > 18.2 MΩ∙cm.9   
 
 





            400mg of MoS2 (99%) was heated with 4ml of n-butyllithium (conc. Of 1.6M in 
hexanes) for 46 hrs in a sealed glass tube. Afterward the MoS2 was filtered and washed with 
20mL of anhydrous hexanes, then exfoliated in 180 ml of nanopure water. The suspension 
was sonicated for 1hr than centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 5min to remove unexfoliated material.  
The supernatant was collected and washed repeatedly with H2O and was then washed with 
anhydrous DMF until clear. The final product was resuspended in 2:1 water/isopropanol or 
DMF, usually kept at a concentration of 2mg/ml. Samples were characterized by XPS and 
with ATR-FTIR and NMR measurements.9  
 
Functionalization of IT’-MoS2 
 
           The chemically exfoliated MoS2 was functionalized in DMF where the end groups 
such as alkyl halides were added 10-fold and stirred for 42hrs, completely covered in tin 
foil. The reaction was than centrifuged and washed at 6000rpm for 30min where the 
precipitate was collected and resuspended and rewashed 3x. The final product was washed 
with isopropanol, methanol, and nanopure water.  The final product was characterized by 
XPS and the solvent was removed in vacuum, obtaining the final dry powder.9     
 
Reductant activated functionalized MoS2 
 
           The already functionalized of MoS2 was suspended in 10ml of DMF and the same end 
group was added 10-fold. Ferrocene was added in ambient conditions, while nickelocene, 
octamethylnickelocene, cobaltocene was added in an Ar-glovebox. The solution was stirred 
for 66hrs where the reaction was covered completely in foil. The end reaction was purified 
through centrifugation at 6500rpm for 10min and resuspended through sonication and 




the product was washed with 24ml of isopropanol and 24 ml of methanol. The final product 
was characterized using XPS and final dry product was obtained through removal of solvent 





             Redispersion of the functionalized samples for electrode placement was conducted 
using 1.3-1.5 mg of respective material immersed in 2.6-3.0 ml of the respective solvent to 
bring the nanomaterial concentration to 0.5 g/L. The dispersed samples were sonicated for 
20min (Bandelin, Sonorex Digital 10P, DK 255 P, 640 W) before it was drop casted onto the 
interdigitated electrodes. The baseline resistance varied by volume of sample used and was 





Sensors were tested using a custom setup that has been described previously N2(g) 
was used as a carrier gas through the bubblers at a flow rate of 3000 mL/min. Organic vapors 
were generated by sparging N2(g) through 45 cm tall bubblers that had been filled with the 
appropriate solvents.9 The analyte concentration was controlled by adjusting the volumetric 
mixing ratio of the saturated analyte stream to the background N2(g) stream. The flow rates 
of the background and analyte gases were regulated using mass flow controllers. Each run 
started with a 700 s background collection. Each analyte exposure consisted of 300 s of pure 
background gas, 80 s of diluted analyte, and then 300 s of background gas to purge the system 




connected by Teflon tubing to the gas delivery system. The resistance of each of the 
sensors in the array was measured by a Keysight technologies 34970A data 
acquisition/switch unit with Keysight 34903A 20 Channel Actuator. The measurement 
electronics were interfaced with a computer via a GPIB connection and were controlled with 
LabVIEW software.  
All data processing was conducted through custom-routines in Matlab, where a 
resistance-baseline was calculated as ∆Rmax/Rb, where Rmax is the baseline corrected 
response maximum upon VOC exposure to the sensor, and where Rb is the baseline resistance 
under just inert N2. A spline was best-fitted where the values of ∆Rmax/Rb was calculated by 
subtracting the values of the spline over the deduced exposure time with its observed 
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MoS2 Controls vs. Sample Type
 
Figure 1. MoS2 controls (2H and IT type MoS2) vs. Iodo-2-methyl propane and 






















































VOC Response Comp. I-Y vs. Br
 
Figure 2. A closer side-by side comparison at the slight difference in varying alkane chain 



















 0.1 THF          0.1 Toluene   
 0.2 THF          0.2 Toluene  
 0.3 THF          0.3 Toluene   
 0.5 THF          0.5 Toluene 
 0.1 Heptane   0.1 Pyridine
 0.2 Heptane   0.2 Pyridine
 0.3 Heptane   0.3 Pyridine
 0.5 Heptane   0.5 Pyridine
 0.1 Chloroform           






















 0.1 Isopropanol   0.1 Ethyl Acetate
 0.2 Isopropanol   0.2 Ethyl Acetate
 0.3 Isopropanol   0.3 Ethyl Acetate
 0.5 Isopropanol   0.5 Ethyl Acetate
 0.1 Ethanol          0.1 Acetone
 0.2 Ethanol          0.2 Acetone
 0.3 Ethanol          0.3 Acetone





Figure 3. A) Comparison look at alkane non-polar functional groups- 1 branched (2-methyl-






lower signal than straight chained with nonpolar VOCs. B) Comparison look at alkane 
non-polar functional groups- 1 branched, 1 straight chain. Branched alkane groups exhibits 


































 0.1 Isopropanol   0.1 Ethanol   0.1 Ethyl Acetate  0.1 Acetone  0.1 THF  0.1 Chloroform
 0.2 Isopropanol   0.2 Ethanol   0.2 Ethyl Acetate  0.2 Acetone  0.2 THF  0.2 Chloroform
 0.3 Isopropanol   0.3 Ethanol   0.3 Ethyl Acetate  0.3 Acetone  0.3 THF  0.3 Chloroform
 0.5 Isopropanol   0.5 Ethanol   0.5 Ethyl Acetate  0.5 Acetone  0.5 THF  0.5 Chloroform






















 0.1 Pyridine   0.1 Toluene   0.1 Heptane  0.1 Chloroform  0.1 THF  0.1 Hexane
 0.2 Pyridine   0.2 Toluene   0.2 Heptane  0.2 Chloroform  0.2 THF  0.2 Hexane
 0.3 Pyridine   0.3 Toluene   0.3 Heptane  0.3 Chloroform  0.3 THF  0.3 Hexane







Figure 4. A) Overall look at polar functional groups (iodoacetonitrile, iodoacetamide, 4-
trifluoromethylbenzyl bromide) exposed to more non-polar VOCs (THF for polar VOC 
comparison).  Lower signal for was observed for non-polar VOCs compared to when 
exposed to polar VOCs in 5b.  B) Overall look at polar functional groups (iodoacetonitrile, 
iodoacetamide, 4-trifluoromethylbenzyl bromide) exposed to more polar VOCs.  4-
trifluoromethylbenzyl bromide had almost 2x the signal of other polar functional MoS2 



























































Figure 5. Functionalized MoS2 (2H and IT) controls behaved very differently from their 




MoS2 controls (2H and IT) were only exposed to ethanol, isopropanol, acetone, ethyl 





         






































 0.3 Ethanol            0.3 Chloroform
 0.3 Ethyl Acetate   0.3 Heptane
 0.3 Acetone           0.3 Hexane        
 0.3 THF                
 0.3 Pyridine          
 0.3 Isopropanol
 0.3 Toluene







Figure 6. A). Comparison on how varying reductants in the synthesis of the functionalized 
MoS2 sheets will change the chemi-resistive behavior of the MoS2 sensors. Coverage for fc 
and cc were similar at about 40% while no reductant used (iodopropane) had a coverage of 
28%. Resistance increased with reductant addition. Addition of ferrocene (FC) does not seem 
to increase the response of non-polar VOCs. However, cobaltocene (CC) response increased 
for all VOCs. B).  Increased functionalization coverage due to reductant usage in the 





























Figure 7. Curve behavior of 4 samples of trifluoromethyl benzyl bromide f-MoS2 to 
various VOC exposures at a nitrogen carrier gas flow rate of 300ml min-1). Exposures does 
completely recover completely given at least 300s of rest under inert nitrogen (flow rate of 























































Figure 8. A). Optimized 50 repeated exposures to ethyl acetate response at P/Po = 0.0050 
(nitrogen carrier gas at a flow rate of 3000 ml min-1) showing reproducability with 300s of 
rest (N2) in between exposures to both trifluromethyl benzyl bromide, iodopropane and 
iodopropane+cc.  B) Comparison of exposures after 72hrs of rest where the samples were 
exposed to 50 more repeated ethyl acetate exposures at  P/Po = 0.0050 (nitrogen carrier gas 





Initially four different VOCs (5 polar: Isopropanol, Ethanol, Ethyl Acetate, THF) 
were exposed to 2 MoS2 controls (2H phase and IT phase) and 2 MoS2 alkane functionalized 
(Iodo-2-methylpropane and bromopentane) as shown in Figure 1. 2H phase had the smallest 
response to the polar analytes while for IT phase, alcohol groups performed just as well if 
not better than the functionalized alkane MoS2 groups while the functionalized MoS2 (f-
MoS2) exhibited higher response for ethyl acetate and THF.  A closer look at the VOC 
response to the two f-MoS2 was compared where iodo-2methyl propane had a slightly higher 
but similar response compared to bromopentane for alcohols, but bromopentane had similar 
but higher response for ethyl acetate and THF.  
Due to the initial result, various different VOCs (3-4 non-polar, 6 polar), at 4 different 
concentrations (0.1%, 0.2%, 0.3%, and 0.5% P/P) were exposed to 6 different f-MoS2 (2 non-
polar functional end groups, 4 polar functional end groups, Figure 9) as shown in Figure 3 
and 4. All responses showed linearity in behavior with increasing VOC concentration 
exemplifying the potential fidelity of the sensor.  Non-polar vapors exhibited lower signal 




signal was observed from the trifluoromethyl benzyl bromide MoS2 sensor. Ethanol and 
ethyl acetate traditionally had the highest responses, while hexane and chloroform sensitivity 
were poor for most sensors. In Figure 3, 2 alkane non-polar functional groups (1 branched 
(2-methyl-1-iodopropane) , 1 straight chain (iodopropane)) were compared where branched 
alkanes exhibited lower response than straight chain to non-polar VOCs while branched 
exhibited higher response than straight chain to polar VOCs. 
 

























trifluoromethyl benzyl bromoide  
Figure 9. Chemical structure of the 6 various f-MoS2 tested, 2 non-polar, 4 polar. 
 
          Figure 4 compares the VOC exposures to polar f-MoS2. Iodoacetonitrile and 
iodoacetamide exhibited an interesting response to pyridine initially showing a negative 




signal was extremely poor and unstable, sometimes exhibiting negative signal (<0.5% 
ΔR/Rb).  Overall perfluorohexyl iodide exhibited the lowest signal even compared to the non-
polar f-MoS2 sensors. The trifluoromethyl bromide exhibited the greatest signal, performing 
at least 2-fold better than all other f-MoS2 sensors as shown in figure 5.  
              Comparison on varying the type of reductants used to increase functionalization was 
also tested as shown in Fig 6. Coverage for FC and CC were similar at around 40% while no 
reductant used had about a 28% coverage. Figure 6a showed slightly higher response for cc 
compared to fc while iodopropane with no reductant usage showed the lowest polar response. 
Addition of ferrocene (FC) does not seem to increase the response of non-polar VOCs 
compared to no reductant used. However, cobaltocene (CC) response increased for all VOCs. 
However, no reductant iodopropane could have had a lower response due to lower coverage 
because lower coverage was associated with lower response as shown in 6b.  Figure 7 
presents the curve behavior of f-MOS2. The sensors did recover completely however 
prolonged rest time (at least 300s) in between exposures was needed. Typically, polymer 
sensors and the graphene strain sensor required less than 200s of rest time.  
           Figure 8 shows consistent stability in response when f-MoS2 (trifluoromethyl benzyl 
bromide, iodopropane and iodopropane+cc) sensors were exposed to multiple repeated 
exposures. However, after 72hrs of rest (fig. 8b), although all 3 types of f-MoS2 sensor 
exhibited consistent response when exposed to 50x ethyl acetate exposures, all 3 sensors 
exhibited lower resistance change after the 72hrs of rest. When the electrodes were further 
examined it was found that the 3 sensors had higher baseline resistance compared to when 






           This was just the preliminary work for f-MoS2 sensors for the sensitive detection of 
VOCs. These sensors shows incredible sensitivity, out performing many previous polymer 
and 2-D material sensors for polar VOCs. Different functionalized groups showed varied, 
large responses to different VOCs. The greatest signal was observed from the trifluoromethyl 
benzyl bromide MoS2 sensor (showing consistent response for ethyl acetate as high as >20% 
∆Rmax/Rb.), where ethanol and ethyl acetate traditionally had the highest responses, while 
hexane and chloroform sensitivity were poor for most sensors.  Responses also changed due 
to type of reductant used and coverage. Future work needs to be conducted on standardization 
experiments involving coverage and types of reductant used effects on the sensors along with 
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C h a p t e r  3  
THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD ELECTRICAL CONTACT AND STABILITY 
Introduction 
 
The ability to monitor the various components of air in various settings can be 
conducted through various analytical instruments.  These vapor detectors hold tremendous 
potential in their applications for disease diagnostics, explosive (TNT) detectors for the 
aversion of potential harm, harmful chemical detectors in lab settings and etc.1,2  However, 
to detect these compounds require highly sensitive and expensive instruments. In today’s 
modern word, advanced technologies do exist that can detect and analyze minute quantities 
of vapor (parts per billion (ppb)) such as the gas chromatography (GC). However, these types 
of instruments are costly, requiring a trained technician to operate and to maintain. Such 
instruments are also bulky and heavy that hampers its mobility and practicality to various 
settings such as Africa.1,4, 5  Even here in the United States, rising health care costs prevent 
many from seeking medical attention.  An apparatus that is simple, portable and have low 
cost/power is needed. 
Traditional chemical sensors use a strict "lock-and key approach", but limited 
knowledge of specific biomarkers as well as variability across individuals (diet, habits, etc), 
makes this a poor approach for biomarker detection in human breath.  Work done by the 
Lewis Group at Caltech on the electronic nose, utilizes a collective array of sensors to 
produce a distinct pattern which is than translated into developing a “fingerprint” for its 




reactive toward a specific individual analyte.1,2,4,5  The group has previously explored 
various polymeric sensor films mixed with carbon black whereupon exposure to volatile 
organic vapors (VOCs) results in the analyte being adsorbed onto the film, altering the 
electrical conductivity (resistance) through changes in physiological properties of the films 
such as swelling and constricting.1  By measuring the resistance change as various vapors 
are introduced, the device is kept relatively simple, easy to use and cheap.  However, there 
are limitations to volumetric signal transduction because analytes with high vapor pressure 
will generate small signals because the equilibrium driving force favors keeping the analyte 






Equation 1. Volumetric Signal transduction equation. K=Partition coefficient, ρ=sensor 
material density, T= sensor temperature, γ=activity coefficient of analyte within sensor 
material, M=Molar mass of the analyte, P°=vapor pressure of gaseous analyte of interest. 
Due to the limitations stated earlier from volumetric signal transduction, focus was 
sought toward an amplification scheme.   Specifically, by utilizing the concepts of the silver-
mirror reaction (Tollen’s reagent), this project sought to use gold-nanoparticles capped with 
a monolayer of ligands equipped with terminal amines (instead of using a liquid ammonia 
solution) along with AgNO3 (NaOH can be added: Tollen’s reagent can be created with just 
ammonia and silver nitrate) to create silver nanoparticles within the film when it comes into 
contact with aldehydes (equation 2).7,9  Tollen’s reagent is a chemical reagent that is used to 




ammonia groups, and NaOH as shown in equation 2, however NaOH is not necessary 
because as long as sufficient amine groups are present, diamminesilver(I) complex, 
[𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3)2]+ can still be formed (will at first form silver oxide, but as amine groups are 
added, the complex will form).9,11 A “positive” indication results in the silver complex 
reacting with the aldehyde to form a carboxylic acid and precipitate elemental silver. In the 
presence of a small amount of aldehyde, silver nanoparticles are formed as shown in equation 
3.  The reagent also can be used to test for terminal alkynes, where a yellow precipitate 
(acetylide) will form.4a,b    
 
Equation 2. Preparation of Tollen’s reagent, a colorless, basic aqueous solution that 
coordinates with ammonia to create [𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3)2]𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3 or [𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3)2]+. 
2 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3 + 2 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 → 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴2𝑁𝑁 + 2 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3 +  𝑁𝑁2𝑁𝑁 
2 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3 + 4 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3 + 2 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3 + 𝑁𝑁2𝑁𝑁 → 2[𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3)2]𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3 + 2 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁  
Equation 3.  Tollen’s reagent reacts with the aldehyde to form a carboxylic acid and 
precipitates elemental silver. 
[𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3)2]+ + 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 + 𝑁𝑁2𝑁𝑁 → 2 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑠𝑠) + 4 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3 + 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑁𝑁2𝑁𝑁 + 2 𝑁𝑁+ 
By utilizing gold nanoparticles capped with ligands equipped with terminal amines 
along with NaOH and AgNO3, a sensitive amplification scheme can be created.  In a film of 
the functionalized gold nanoparticles and AgNO3 (with or without NaOH), the AgNO3 will 
cross react with the terminal amine ends of the gold nanoparticles to form the necessary 
[𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3)2]+.4a,b,c  And as small amounts of gaseous aldehydes are introduced to the film, 
the [𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3)2]+ will react with the gaseous aldehyde to form silver nanoparticles and also 




resistance.  A possible resistance change is also expected when the Tollen’s reagent 
nanoparticle film comes into contact with terminal alkyne groups due to formation of 
acetylide, a yellow precipitate.  Agarose gel was selected to hold the tollen’s reagent and 
gold nanoparticles because of its porosity, ease of use and durability.   
 
Methods 
Preparation of amine terminated Au nanoparticles through deprotection 
Briefly, citrate (10mM) was added injected into an aqueous solution of a 100ml HAuCl4 
(1mM).  Solution should change color from pale yellow to wine red. Finally, the solution as 
cooled to room temperature under stirring and store at 4C for further use.   
 
Preparation of amine terminated Au nanoparticles through deprotection 
Briefly, 10ml of NaBH4 (10mM)was added slowly drop-wise into a mixture of di-boc-
cystamine (38.8 mM) ,100ml HAuCl4 (1mM) and TOAB (10mM).  Solution should change 
color from pale yellow to wine red. Finally, the solution as cooled to room temperature under 
stirring and store at 4C for further use.  To deprotect and expose the amine terminal group, 
10ml solution (5mM) of trifluoracetic acid was added slowly and stirred for 30min. 
Trifluoracetic acid was removed through vacuum rotary evaporator.  
 
Tollen’s stock solution Preparation 
1ml AgNO3 solution (0.5M) was added to 1040ul aqueous ammonia (25%-28%), followed 
by addition of NaOH (3M, 650ul).  Water was used to reach the final volume of 20mL.  This 





Preparation of agarose gels 
To boiled water (5mL) agar powder was added (varying concentrations-started at 0.1g).  The 
solution was heated and stirred until the agar powder dissolved completely. Agar solution 
(1.5 mL) was pipetted to a Petri dish (3.5cm).  When the agar solution was cooled to about 
50C, Au NPs colloidal (6nM, 0.4 mL) and Tollens reagent (0.5 mL0 were added into the 
agar solution. Finally, the agar solution was molded into gel by placing the Petri dish into a 
refrigerator at 0C for 2min.  The as-prepared agarose gel was cut into smaller ones with 
spherical shape for further use. 
 
Agarose gel, colorimetric detection of HCHO 
The agarose gel was immersed into 5mL of HCHO aqueous solution with various 











Figure 1. Initial colorimetric detection of agarose gel mixed with citrate-NP.  The picture 
on the left shows citrate Au nanoparticles and Tollen’s reagent loaded agarose gel that was 
molded and cooled, and pieces of the agarose gel were placed in dilute concentrations of 
acetaldehyde. The picture on the right: Agarose gel that changed color when placed in 10% 
acetaldehyde solution and water.   
 
 
Figure 2. Molded agarose gel mixed with citrate-NP, and Tollen’s reagent. After molding 













                                       
Figure 3. Synthesis of amine terminated Au nanoparticles by using di-boc-cystamine as the 




Figure 4. Hydrogels were used to “load” Tollen’s reagent into the polymer. The left most 
exhibited a light purple color after Tollen’s reagent absorption and darkened in color due to 








Initial testing was conducted by creating agarose gel loaded with Tollen’s reagent 
and citrate capped gold nanoparticles.  The loaded agarose gel was placed in dilute aqueous 
concentrations of acetaldehyde to conduct preliminary tests to ensure the sensor will react 
with acetaldehyde.  The dilutions were conducted at 50%, 25%, and 10% using water.  All 
gels placed in the 50%, 25% and 10% solutions exhibited a color change; figure 1 shows a 
dark color change in 10% solution.  The color change was expected because due to the silver 
complex forming silver particles after reacting with the acetylaldehyde.7,8,13   After this 
preliminary testing, a 1.3% agarose gel loaded with Tollen’s reagent and citrate capped gold 
nanoparticles was cut and placed onto an interdigitated electrode as shown in figure 2.  
Optimized standardization on percent agarose usage was conducted where it was found that 
going below 0.7% agarose gel, the material fell apart, while going above 3% viscosity made 
the gel too stiff so that it did not adhere to the electrode well.  
Varied percent agarose gel was tested and placed on the electrode with a baseline 
resistance ranging from 50k-200k ohms.  However, upon exposure, signals were very hard 
to obtain as shown in SI 1.  Poor signal was possibly due to poor adherence of the agarose 
gel and the unstable nature of tollen’s reagent (silver amine complex).  Therefore, two 
different approaches were used. The 1st approach was to provide stability to the silver amine 
complex; utilizing amine terminated Au nanoparticles as shown in figure 3, where the end 
group of the amine terminated Au nanoparticles could provide stability through its nitrogen 
end group.   The 2nd method involved exploration of different holding mediums beside 




nanoparticles were shown to be extremely unstable and crashed out within 10min of 
deprotection as shown in SI 2. For the 2nd method, the hydrogels absorbed Tollen’s reagent 
well, however it had poor adherence to the interdigitated electrode and as soon as the 
hydrogel dried, the hydrogel darkened in color, and the silver amine complex crashed out.  
 
Conclusion 
Through this it was found that good contact and stability within the material is 
essential to achieve good signal, where without a stable baseline resistance, a sensor for the 
electronic nose cannot be produced. 
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SI 1. Example baseline/experiment run of 1.3% agarose gel loaded with citrate Au 








SI 2. Amine terminated nanoparticles were unstable and crashed out soon after boc-
deprotection after addition of trifluoracetic acid.  
 
